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Abstract

Under injection molding conditions, typical of industrial processing, in situ polymerized montmorillonite/polyamide 6 nano-
composites significantly degraded, producing a four-fold increase in e-caprolactam (monomer) content and a significant reduction

in number average molecular mass, as compared to the as-received nanocomposite. Degradation was believed to occur via peptide
bond scission following attack by water that is most likely released from the polymer and the montmorillonite clay surface at the
300 �C (12.5 min) processing conditions. Under identical injection molding conditions, virgin polyamide 6 number average mole-
cular mass did not decrease (within experimental uncertainty); however, a small increase in monomer content was observed.

Characterization methods included solution 13C nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy, infrared spectroscopy, gel-permeation
chromatography, and thermal gravimetric analysis.
# 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The main motivations for studying polymer clay
nanocomposites containing micron sized nanometer
thin aluminosilicate sheets dispersed in a polymer
matrix are associated with improved heat distortion
temperature [1] and barrier properties, increased mod-
ulus [2], and reduced flammability of polymers contain-
ing just a few % mass fraction of clay [3]. The success of
these materials requires that the incorporation of the
organically modified clay has negligible adverse affects
on preparation, cost, processing stability, and a host of
other application-specific performance properties. Pre-
vious work in our laboratory preliminarily addressed
some of the processing issues associated with

nanocomposites [4]. We found that during melt
blending MMT/PA-6 nanocomposites in a twin-screw
extruder at 240 �C, a particular quaternary alkyl
ammonium treatment on the montmorillonite clay
(MMT) degraded to an extent correlated with extru-
der residence times. Also, for in situ polymerized
nanocomposites, which were injection molded at
295 �C, an irreversible change occurred such that the
normal g-phase of the PA-6 crystallites was more
extensively converted to the a-phase upon annealing
at 214 �C. After subsequent processing the nano-
composites by injection molding at 295 �C, we
observed irreversible partial transformation of g to a
crystallites. This permanent instability of the g struc-
ture we proposed to result from thermal degradation
of the organic modifier and/or degradation of the
PA-6 polymer during processing at 295 �C and in the
presence of MMT. To explore these possibilities we
undertook a study of in situ MMT/PA-6 nano-
composite thermal stability during processing at
300 �C and sought to determine if there was degradation
of PA-6.
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2. Background

Numerous polyamide 6 (PA-6) thermal degradation
products (small molecules and polymer end-groups)
have been identified [5–8]. Their amount and nature are
strongly dependent on the environment; i.e. temperature
and the presence of a nucleophile (Fig. 1). The major
PA-6 thermal decomposition products can be separated
into three categories: (1) those generated at tempera-
tures below 300 �C in the absence of a nucleophile
(Fig. 1A), (2) those generated at temperatures much
greater than 300 �C in the absence of a nucleophile
(Fig. 1A), and (3) those that form in the presence of a
nucleophile, specifically water (Fig. 1B).
The following discussion summarizing PA-6 thermal

decomposition is based on a review by Levchik [5] and
references found within, unless otherwise specifically
referenced.

(1) Below 300 �C and in the absence of a nucleophile,
PA-6 thermal degradation occurs primarily via e-capro-
lactam (monomer) formation (Fig. 2). Monomer for-
mation often begins at temperatures slightly above
200 �C and primarily occurs by intramolecular end-
group cyclization (end-biting, Fig. 2A and B) and cycli-
zation within the polymer main chain (back-biting,
Fig. 2C). Monomer formation occurs, but to a lesser
degree via intermolecular aminolysis and acidolysis
between two polymer chains (Fig. 2D). A loss of a few
percent of monomer via these intramolecular mechan-
isms is typical. A few percent mass loss is within the
experimental uncertainty of most conventional mole-
cular mass characterization techniques; therefore,
degradation via these routes often is difficult to detect
by measuring PA-6 molecular mass.
Larger cyclic units are also products of PA-6 thermal

degradation. Luderwald et al. [9] reported that cyclic

Fig. 1. Dominant PA-6 thermal degradation products in the absence of a nucleophile (A) and in the presence of a nucleophile, such as water (B).

Our PA-6 materials were processed at 300 �C and presumably only experience degradation via caprolactam formation or nucleophilic attack, unless

clay catalyzes one of the other degradation routes.
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oligomers (cyclic moieties consisting of multiple poly-
mer repeat units) are generated as thermal decomposi-
tion products of PA-6 at temperatures above 390 �C
and Ballisteri et al. [10] suggested that the mechanism
for cyclic formation is via intramolecular and inter-
molecular aminolysis (Fig. 2A and D).
(2) In most cases, the higher than 300 �C products are

observed at temperatures ranging from 500 to 800 �C.
At these elevated temperatures and in the absence of a
nucleophile, PA-6 thermal degradation results in the
formation of monomer, cyclic oligomers, various small
gaseous molecules and polymer chain end-groups whose
compositions are each indicative of the site and mode of
degradation (Fig. 1). As an example, scission of the
thermally weakest bond, the alkyl–amide linkage bond
(NH–CH2), results in the formation of a terminal unsa-
turation and an amide group; the latter immediately

decomposes to a terminal nitrile or methyl group.
Unlike the monomer-forming mechanisms discussed
above and shown in Fig. 2, these higher temperature
degradation routes shown in Fig. 1 result from cata-
strophic thermal degradation of PA-6.
(3) In the presence of a nucleophile such as water, or

an additive such as ammonium polyphosphate [8,11],
the decomposition thermodynamics of PA-6 are altered.
For example, the weakest links are: hydrolysis of pep-
tide linkages near 300 �C (Fig. 1B), and thermal homo-
lytic scission of alkyl-amide bonds at temperature
greater than 500 �C (Fig. 1A). Hydrolytic peptide scis-
sion results in a drastic decrease in polymer molecular
mass and an increase in polymer end-groups content.
Thus, the presence of water leads to an increase in
monomer formation and an increase in polymer end-
group concentration.

Fig. 2. Illustrated are the intra- and intermolecular routes that generate e-caprolactam and larger cyclics. For simplicity, only monomer formation is

shown. The arrows do not represent electron-pushing mechanisms rather, they connect those pairs of atoms that form new bonds. Studies have

shown that a vast majority of cyclics are formed via intramolecular pathways and that the formation of monomer is observed above 200 �C, whereas

larger cyclics are generated at temperatures greater than 390 �C.
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3. Experimental3,4

Table 1 lists the descriptions and sample identification
names of PA-6 and nanoPA-6 polymers investigated in
this study. For the remainder of this publication the
name ‘‘nanoPA-600 will refer to all MMT/PA-6 nano-
composites involved in this study and the sample iden-
tification names (provided in Table 1) will refer to a
specific MMT/PA-6, which has been exposed to parti-
cular drying temperatures and processing conditions.
Virgin PA-6 and MMT/PA-6 pellets (PA-6-e and

MMT/PA-6-e) were provided by a commercial source
[12]. MMT/PA-6-e was synthesized via in situ poly-
merization in the presence of 5% mass fraction of
MMT5 that was treated with the ammonium salt of 12-
aminolauric acid. The nanoPA-6 TEM revealed that the
nanocomposites were highly exfoliated.
The PA-6 pellets were stored at ambient conditions

until processing. Immediately prior to injection mold-
ing, the pellets were dried for 4 h either at 80 �C or
120 �C in a convection oven [13]. Samples were then
cooled to room temperature in the oven, and stored in a
nitrogen atmosphere. Injection molding employed a
GLUCO LP20B semiautomatic press operating at a
0.36 MN (20 ton) clamping force at 0.69 Mpa (100 psi)
air pressure. Typically, the PA-6 pellets were placed in
the melting chamber for a 12.5 min residence time at
300 �C in an argon atmosphere. In order to facilitate
even heating and complete melting within the melting
chamber, a four-channel spreader was used to divide the
molten polymer into these four channels, thus creating

more polymer to metal surface contact. The molten
polymer was injected into a mold held at 80 �C and in
an argon atmosphere. The 75 mm round, 8 mm thick
processed samples were removed from the mold after 4
min, and then were stored in ambient conditions.
Solution 13C NMR spectra were collected on a Bruker

Avance 300 MHz NMR operating at a spectral fre-
quency of 75.48 MHz for carbon. A routine single pulse
13C pulse program was employed with a 20 ms 90� car-
bon pulse, 3 s recycle delay, and broadband proton
decoupling. A 10 mm multinuclear NMR probe was
used with the average number of transients being 30,000
(�36 h) to give sufficient signal-to-noise to allow quan-
titation of end-groups and residual monomer.
Solution 13C NMR samples were prepared by dissol-

ving PA-6 and PA-6 nanocomposites in 2,2,2-tri-
fluoroethanol (TFE) with gentle heating, then adding
deuterochloroform (CDCl3) to the cooled solution to
give a sample with about 5% mass fraction polymer in a
solvent consisting of 80:20 TFE to CDCl3; solvent pH
value was 5.4 but will be referred to as neutral [14].
Basic solvent NMR samples were prepared in a similar
manner, however 25% of the TFE was the potassium
salt of TFE; at a pH value of �11; therefore, the ratio
of TFE:TFE-K+:CDCl3 is 60:20:20.
Polymer composition values are provided in Table 2

and were calculated based on integrals of PA-6 carbons
associated with amine and acid end-group peaks (�NH2

and �CO2H or �CO2-) ratioed to a PA-6 polymer back-
bone integral, typically the CH2 labeled as ‘‘100. Residual
monomer contents were similarly determined using the
1m or 20m peaks (nomenclature is defined in Fig. 3). PA-
6 number average molecular masses6 were calculated
using Eq. (1).

Mn ¼ 1þ 1cisð Þ � 113:16 g=mol½ 
= 0:5� �NH2 þ �CO2Hð Þ½ 


ð1Þ

Table 1

Description and sample identification names of PA-6 and nanoPA-6 polymers

Sample ID Description

PA-6-e As received, extruded PA-6 pellets

PA-6-i 80 �C dried then 300 �C injection molded PA-6-e

PA-6-i2 120 �C dried then 300 �C injection molded PA-6-e

MMT/PA-6-e As received, in situ polymerized then extruded 1-lauric acid-12-tertiary ammonium treated montmorillonite/PA-6 nanocomposite pellets

MMT/PA-6-i 80 �C dried then 300 �C injection molded MMT/PA-6-e

MMT/PA-6-i2 120 �C dried then 300 �C injection molded MMT/PA-6-e

All drying times are 4 h.

3 Certain commercial equipment, instruments, materials, services,

or companies are identified in this paper in order to specify adequately

the experimental procedure. This in no way implies endorsement or

recommendation by NIST. In addition, NIST is not liable for the

accuracy of the results from experiments not conducted at NIST.
4 The policy of the National Institute of Standards and Technology

(NIST) is to use metric units of measurement in all its publications,

and to provide statements of uncertainty for all original measure-

ments. In this document however, data from organizations outside

NIST are shown, which may include measurements in non-metric

units or measurements without uncertainty statements.
5 Most MMT is paramagnetic resulting mainly from embedded

Fe3+ that occupies a portion of the Al3+ octahedral sites located in

the central layer of the 3 layer sandwich that constitutes a single clay

sheet; the outer layers are silicon oxide tetrahedrals.

6 According to ISO 31-8, the term ‘‘molecular mass’’ has been

replaced by ‘‘relative molecular mass’’, symbol Mr. Thus, if this

nomenclature and notation were used here, Mr,n instead of the histori-

cally conventional Mn for the average molecular mass (with similar

notation for Mw, Mz, Mv) would be used. It could be called the

‘‘number average relative molecular mass’’. The conventional notation,

rather than the ISO notation, has been employed here.
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where 1, 1cis, �NH2, and �CO2H or �CO2- represent the
integrals of NMR peaks as defined in Fig. 3 and 113.16
g/mol is the repeat unit molecular mass. Integrals were
measured 3–5 times using XWIN-NMR software (aver-
age values used for calculations). The standard uncer-
tainty (1�) in molecular mass is �10% of the value,
except for MMT/PA-6-i2, which was �20%. Uncer-
tainties related to the quantitation of end-groups and
residual monomer is �5% of the value, except for
MMT/PA-6-i2, which was�10%; these were based on
the repeatability of the integrals. The larger uncertainty

in MMT/PA-6-i2 values stems from a lower signal-to-
noise spectrum, and therefore the less reproducible
integration of acid end-group peaks and monomer
peaks. Amine end-group peaks were not distinguishable
from the noise indicating that within experimental
uncertainty amine end-group fraction is less than 0.001.
Integration of (small) end-group peaks was performed

by overlaying a spectrum onto itself, then reducing the
intensity and altering the peak width of a larger isolated
peak in one spectrum until its shape and size match that
of a smaller peak of interest in the other spectrum. The
spectra were horizontally shifted, subtracted from each
other, and then adjustments in the larger peak’s inten-
sity were again made until there was no distinguishable
peak at the smaller peak location in the difference spec-
trum. Using XWIN-NMR software, this technique
produces a scaling factor, which, when multiplied by the
larger integral, yields the smaller integral.
American Polymer Standards Corporation [15] con-

ducted molecular mass analysis using gel permeation
chromatography (GPC) operating at 30 �C and using
a Knauer Refractive Index detector. Samples were
dissolved and analyzed in 1,1,1,6,6,6-hexafluoro-
isopropanol (HFIP). Each sample was characterized
five times yielding a standard uncertainty of 5% of
the value (Table 3). The equipment was recalibrated
between each data set using PA-6 standards with known
molecular masses.
Thermal gravimetric studies (TGA) were conducted

on a Thermal Analysis SDT 2960 simultaneous TGA/

Table 2

Composition data from solution 13C NMR analysis of virgin PA-6

and nanoPA-6 pellets and 300 �C processed

Polymer Mn (g/mol)b e- Caprolactama End-groupsa

Amine Acid % �

PA-6-e 13620�1450 0.00 0.0083 0.0083 0

PA-6-i 12310�1490 0.0092 0.0092 0.0092 0

MMT/PA-6-e 13670�1500 0.0019 0.0083 0.0083 0

MMT/PA-6-i 7490�630 0.0038 0.0083 0.0151 53

MMT/PA-6-i2 8380�1490 0.0048 <0.001 0.0135 >70

Composition contents are expressed as fractions of monomer and

monomer repeat units with polymer end-groups relative to the total

number of monomer units. -i and -e=80 �C drying before injection

molding. -i2=120 �C drying before injection molding.
a Experimental uncertainty: �5% of the value, except for MMT/

PA-6-i2 (�10%).
b Experimental uncertainty: ��10% of the value, except for

MMT/PA-6-i2 (�20%).

Fig. 3. Chemical structure and 13C NMR peak nomenclature for (a) PA-6 (trans-amide linkage), (b) PA-6 (cis-amide linkage), c) e-caprolactam, (d)

PA-6 amine end-group and (e) PA-6 acid end-group.

Table 3

Composition data from GPC analysis of PA-6 and nanoPA-6 pellets and processed samples

Virgin PA-6 Mn (g/mol) Nanocomposite PA-6 Mn (g/mol)

PA-6-e 16,050 MMT/PA-6-e 15,400

PA-6-i 17,850 MMT/PA-6-i 10,600

PA-6-i2 15,700 MMT/PA-6-i2 11,600

Analysis conducted by American Polymers Standards Corporation. Standard uncertainty is �5% of the value (1 sigma).
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DTA operating under 110 ml/min nitrogen flow; see
Table 4 for experiment descriptions. All experiments
were conducted in a nitrogen atmosphere and employed
a heating rate of 40 �C/min; samples were cooled to
room temperature at 15 �C/min in a nitrogen atmo-
sphere. Each experiment was repeated four times
resulting in an experimental uncertainty of �0.2% mass
fraction (1 sigma). The purpose of the TGA experiments
1–3 was to determine if volatiles were present in the
polyamides prior to injection molding and after drying
these polymers at various temperatures. The difference
between the amount of volatiles lost during drying at
80, 120, and 180 �C and the amount of monomer these
polymers contained prior to injection molding, as
determined by NMR spectroscopy, is referred to as the
‘‘non-monomer’’ volatile content. It is assumed that no
additional monomer formation occurred during drying
since the drying temperatures are below the reported
temperature for monomer formation.

Attenuated total reflectance infrared spectroscopy
(ATR) was conducted on a Perkin Elmer 1760 FTIR
using a Thunderdome single reflectance horizontal ATR
cell equipped with a germanium crystal. One thousand
transients were collected for each spectra and the reso-
lution was 4 cm�1.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Polymer processing thermal stability

Using NMR, and GPC, we studied the thermal stabi-
lity of PA-6 nanocomposites after processing at 300 �C.
Solution 13C NMR spectroscopy was used to determine
(a) end-group and residual e-caprolactam contents, (b)
polymer number average molecular masses of as-
received and processed virgin samples of both PA-6
(Figs. 4 and 5) and nanoPA-6 (Fig. 6), and (c) spectral

Table 4

Description of TGA experiments used to determine if volatiles, such as water, were present in the as-received PA-6 polymer and nanocomposite

prior to processing

Description Reason

Experiment 1 Heat to 80 �C and hold for 4 h. To determine volatiles lost from 80 �C drying process

Experiment 2 Heat to 120 �C and hold for 4 h. To determine volatiles lost from 120 �C drying process

Experiment 3 Heat to 180 �C and hold for 4 h. To determine volatiles lost from 180 �C drying process

Fig. 4. Solution 13C NMR spectra of PA-6-e taken in neutral NMR solvent. Expansion of PA-6-e spectra taken in the basic NMR solvent shows

that the end-group peaks shift downfield, relative to their position in the neutral solvent, with little or no change in the other peak positions.

Expanded spectra are plotted with same peak integrals. Slight peak broadening observed in the basic solvent caused the observed change in relative

peak heights.
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Fig. 5. Solution 13C NMR spectra of PA-6-e (top) and PA-6-i (bottom) in neutral NMR solvent. Spectra are scaled based on integrals of trans-

amide peaks. Polymer composition data is located in Table 2.

Fig. 6. Solution 13C NMR spectra of as-received in situ polymerized MMT/PA-6-e (top) and after injection molding at 300 �C (bottom, MMT/PA-

6-i), dissolved in basic NMR solvent. Spectra are scaled relative to the integrals of the trans-amide peaks. Polymer composition data is located in

Table 2.
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sensitivity to pH for nanoPA-6 dissolved in neutral or
basic TFE-based NMR solvents [16,17]7. Values in
Table 2 are determined from characteristic peak inte-
grals described in the experimental section and are pro-
vided in Table 2.
The solution 13C NMR analysis of virgin PA-6 indi-

cates that injection molding at 300 �C (12.5 min) does
not lead to PA-6 degradation (Figs. 4 and 5). Within the
NMR experimental uncertainty, virgin PA-6-e and-i
compositions were nearly identical (Fig. 5 and Table 2).
Virgin PA-6 number average molecular masses were
near 13,000 g/mol, the fraction of total monomer repeat
units having either acid or amine end-groups was
0.0083, and the ratio of acid to amine end-groups was
equal; equal amounts of amine and acid end-groups are
expected for a polymer that is synthesized via ring-
opening polymerization.
Prior to processing nanoPA-6 pellets (MMT/PA-6-e)

at 300 �C, the composition was similar to that of the
virgin PA-6 pellets (13670�1500 g/mol and end-group
fraction was 0.0083�0.0004); moreover, the ratio of
acid to amine end-groups in each sample was equal
(Fig. 5 and Table 2). However, after processing
nanoPA-6 (regardless of drying conditions) number
average molecular mass dropped nearly 40% to
7490�630 g/mol (MMT/PA-6-i) and 8380�1490 g/mol
(MMT/PA-6-i2). Within the NMR uncertainty, the
number average molecular mass for the two drying
conditions is indistinguishable. Therefore, we conclude
that extensive polymer degradation occurs during injec-
tion molding of nanoPA-6 at 300 �C, regardless of the
drying conditions. The acid end-group fraction nearly
doubled, 0.0151 (MMT/PA-6-i) and 0.0135% mass
fraction (MMT/PA-6-i2), and the amine end-group
fraction remained unchanged. Moreover, monomer
fraction significantly increased from 0.0019 to approxi-
mately 0.04.
Molecular mass analysis by GPC also confirmed that

nanoPA-6 pellets degraded during processing, regard-
less of drying conditions, whereas virgin PA-6 did not
(Table 3). These results are in agreement with the NMR

studies discussed above. However, the absolute values
are slightly higher from GPC analysis. In most cases,
within the combined experimental uncertainty of these
techniques, the NMR values are approximately 80% of
the GPC values. In addition, the GPC results indicate
that the degree of degradation was less severe:
approximately 30% reduction in molecular mass versus
40%. A possible explanation for these differences may
be that the NMR analysis overestimates end-group
content.

4.2. Polymer water content

Polyamides are notorious for containing a certain
amount of equilibrium water and it is this water that
can lead to PA-6 degradation if not removed prior to
processing at elevated temperatures [5]. In the TGA, the
as-received PA-6 polymer and nanocomposite were
dried at 80, 120, and 180 �C in nitrogen, in order to
mimic drying in a convection oven at these tempera-
tures. The experiments are described in Table 4 and the
results are provided in Table 5. These experiments
showed that the as-received virgin PA-6 polymer and
nanocomposite both contained volatiles that could not
be removed at 80 �C drying. Increasing the drying tem-
perature resulted in an increase in volatile loss. In con-
trast to PA-6-e, nanoPA-6 showed a greater mass loss
was observed at 180 �C as compared to 120 �C drying.
Subtracting the fraction of monomer content in these
polymers, as determined by NMR spectroscopy, from
the total volatiles lost at these different drying tem-
peratures, such as shown in Table 4 for the 180 �C
dried polymers, leaves the amount of non-monomer
volatiles contained in these polymers. Presumably,
these non-monomer volatiles are water. In this calcu-
lation we are assuming that no additional monomer
formation occurred during drying since the drying
temperatures are below the reported temperature for
monomer formation [5]. Even though cyclic oligomers,
if less than a few repeat units, are volatile at the pro-
cessing conditions, these materials have not been pre-
exposed to conditions that would have lead to the for-
mation of cyclic oligomers [9,10], therefore were also
not included in non-monomer volatile calculations.
Therefore, we assume mass loss is due to monomer and
water.
Virgin PA-6 and nanoPA-6 dried at 80 �C prior to

processing contained water during processing (Table 4).
The amount of water contained in the nanocomposite
was higher than observed in virgin PA-6 and more dif-
ficult to remove as evidenced by the increase in water
loss at 180 �C, as compared to 120 �C, for nanoPA-6.
The difference in water content is attributed to the pre-
sence of MMT. Possible explanations are additional
water bound to residual sodium ions on the MMT sur-
face, water resulting from dehydroxylation of internal

7 Changing the pH of the TFE/CDCl3 solvent alters end-group

chemical shift values without affecting other peaks in the solution 13C

NMR spectra [16,17]. The advantages of the basic NMR solvent are

illustrated in Fig. 4; spectra of virgin PA-6 at 10% mass fraction con-

centration in neutral and basic solvent. In neutral solvent at 10% mass

fraction polymer concentration, aNH2, aCO2H, and bNH2 peaks are

overlapping with 1, 10 and 2 peaks, respectively; thus integration of the

end-group peaks is only reproducible to within �30% of the average

integral value. In the basic solution, these end-group peaks shift

downfield and become baseline resolved and easily integrated to within

�5–10% of the average integral values. The pH value of nanoPA-6/

basic NMR solvent solution was kept near 11. At pH values greater

than 11 or less than 9, end-group peaks could not be resolved from

larger polymer main chain peaks. PA-6-e composition was identical

regardless of NMR solvent pH value (Figs. 4 and 5, and Table 2). No

change in PA-6-e composition was observed over 1 week indicating

that these solvents do not degrade PA-6.
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and edge hydroxyls in MMT, [18] and perhaps PA-6
near the clay surface has a larger infinity for water as a
result of an altered amorphous domain structure.
The observation of volatiles that have been attributed

to water may explain the observed degradation of the
injection molded nanoPA-6, as compared to the as-
received pellets (Table 2). However, removing more
water by drying at 120 �C rather than 80 �C did not
reduce the amount of polymer degradation. This may
indicate that only a catalytic amount of water is needed
for degradation to occur or that the amount of water
only represents a portion of the water that the nanoPA-
6 contains. We observed at higher drying temperatures,
such as 300 �C, more volatiles were removed from
MMT/PA-6-e; fraction of volatiles was 0.0398. How-
ever, it is not known how much of this fraction was
water and how much is monomer since at 300 �C water
can induce further monomer formation before
volatilization.

4.3. Ammonium organic modifier thermal stability

IR spectroscopy of MMT/PA-6-i showed the presence
of unsaturation groups (965 cm�1) [19] that were not
observed in virgin PA-6 or the unprocessed PA-6 nano-
composite (Fig. 7). VanderHart [4] has observed degra-
dation of a quaternary alkyl ammonium bound to
MMT in PA-6 after exposure to 240 �C during melt
blending and extrusion and Vaia [20] has shown similar
thermal instability of various alkyl ammonium organic
modifiers. In the case of a primary ammonium, the
degradation generates ammonia and an olefin (Fig. 8),
which may explain the observed carbon–carbon double
bond (unsaturation) by IR spectroscopy, and a proton
possibly bound to the clay surface. In nanoPA-6, the
ammonium lauric acid modifier is covalently linked to
the PA-6 [21,22] although not all PA-6 chains are
linked. NanoPA-6 end-groups are thus amine, acid, and
ammonium, therefore, the ammonium degradation
results in some PA-6 chains with an unsaturation end-
group. This may explain why the amine end-group
content was less than the acid end-group content in
MMT/PA-6-i.

4.4. Polymer degradation pathways

We propose a possible degradation mechanism, based
on TGA, GPC, NMR and IR results. Water from
MMT clay (bound or from dehydroxylation) and
absorbed by PA-6, causes hydrolysis of PA-6 peptide
linkages (Fig. 1B). This significantly reduces PA-6
number average molecular mass and increases acid and
amine end-group concentration in processed MMT/PA-
6 nanocomposites. In this scheme, amine end-group
concentration can remain static because a portion of the

Fig. 7. IR spectra of pure PA-6 (top), as-received nanoPA-6 pellets

(middle), and nanoPA-6 after injection molding at 300 �C (bottom).

No nitrile groups were observed near 2245 cm�1. A vinyl peak

observed only in the injection molded nanocomposite at 965 cm�1

indicates the presence of unsaturated end-groups, which was not

observed in the other materials.

Table 5

The amount of volatiles removed at various drying temperatures was determined using isothermal TGA for 4 h

As received pellets % Mass loss determined by TGAa

Isothermal in N2 for 4 h % Monomer (not dried,

determined by NMR)

% Non-monomer volatiles

at 180 �C drying

80 �C 120 �C 180 �C

PA-6-e 0.0 0.67 0.65 0.0 0.65

MMT/PA-6-e 0.0 0.95 1.12 0.19 0.93

The amount of volatiles lost at 180 �C drying less the percent monomer, as determined by NMR of the as-received pellets, is the % non-monomer

volatiles contained in these samples.
a Standard uncertainty of TGA mass loss percentages is �0.2 mass% (1 sigma).
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amine end-groups were ammonium end-groups that
degraded during processing into terminal unsaturations
(terminal unsaturations were observed by IR and not by
NMR, Fig. 7), as shown in Fig. 8.
The degradation of a mono-alkylated ammonium

group generates ammonia (due to loss of the alkyl
group) that could bind to MMT, then degrade leaving
acidic clay and free amine, or could volatilize. The free
amine is a good nucleophile and could also fracture
peptide linkages, resulting in a nitrile or methyl end-
group (see degradation products of amide end-group in
Fig. 1A). Neither end-group was observed by NMR or
IR spectroscopy, therefore we concluded that within the
sensitivity of these techniques, PA-6 peptide scission in
nanoPA-6 does not result from this pathway.
Another possible degradation mechanism, which may

not be independent of the previous pathway, is MMT
catalyzed PA-6 degradation. The ability of clay minerals
to catalyze peptide formation and degradation from and
to amino acids was investigated by numerous research-
ers over the past 40–50 years; for example Budjak et al.
[23] and Lahav et al. [24] In these studies, the catalytic
activity was attributed to the cationic clay treatment
(Cu2+ and Ca2+[23], and Na+[24]). Since complete
organic exchange of MMT is never achieved there is still
residual sodium, therefore this may be a concern [25].
Prior to polymer and clay mixing, the clay is treated

(ion exchanged) with an organic modifier to increase the
gallery spacing and to improve polymer/clay interac-
tions. Full exchange of all sodium cations to organic
modifier does not occur. In fact, it is possible that up to
10% of the cation exchange capacity value of sodium
cation is remaining in the nanoPA-6 investigated. These
unexchanged sodium cations may have been involved in
PA-6 degradation, perhaps by binding with the peptide
linkages of PA-6 with the result that there is hydrolytic
peptide scission in the presence of water.
Other portions of MMT may catalyze PA-6 degrada-

tion. For example, Stucki has shown that the structural

elements of MMT, such as Fe2+ and Fe3+, catalyzed
pesticide transformations [26]. The pesticides were small
moieties that did not structurally resemble PA-6 or the
functionality contained within. However, the pathway is
that of a Lewis base and PA-6 is susceptible to base
attack, especially at elevated temperatures.

5. Conclusions

The results of this investigation have led us to the
following observations and conclusions about the ther-
mal stability of PA-6 and nanoPA-6 during processing
at 300 �C and one’s ability to dry these materials prior
to processing.

1. NanoPA-6 significantly degraded during proces-
sing at 300 �C. Within experimental uncertainty,
drying at 120 �C rather than 80 �C prior to pro-
cessing had little effect on the degree of degrada-
tion. Virgin PA-6 did not degrade under identical
processing conditions.

2. NanoPA-6 thermal decomposition may have
resulted from hydrolytic peptide scission. The
catalytic activity of MMT was not studied here,
however, based on previous research, MMT
could be involved in PA-6 thermal degradation.

3. Heating at 120 �C for 4 h thoroughly dried virgin
PA-6; 80 C drying resulted in no water loss. The
amount of volatile water in nanoPA-6 was
greater than observed in virgin PA-6. Longer
drying times and higher temperatures resulted in
drier nanoPA-6.

4. We propose that MMT and water are respon-
sible for the degradation of nanoPA-6.

5. When PA-6-e polymer was processed at 300 �C
some water was present, however, little degrada-
tion was observed. This means that: (a) water
itself may not be sufficient to cause degradation
(b) water escapes from PA-6 faster than from the
nanocomposite (c) clay and water are a special
catalyst combination and/or d) clay is a source of
high-temperature reactive water or hydroxyls.
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